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Rome, 10th March 2023

Dear MEPs,

Deadlock over burning forests for fuel in Renewable Energy (RED) Trilogue

talks.

Parliament’s negotiators must stand firm against the Council’s rejection of
the EP position to stop incentives for burning the most damaging types of
forest wood.

Aerial footage of a clear-cut forest in Finland
Source: Deforestation Inc.

1. ‘Deforestation Inc.’: journalists expose widespread failure of EU’s
sustainability criteria:

An international journalists’ investigation - Deforestation Inc. - has

highlighted the failure of timber and woodpellet certification in the EU under

the current approaches. Research by 140 members of the International

Journalists Consortium ICIJ has exposed how green labels and sustainability

criteria meant to certify compliance with EU legislation such as the RED are in

practice allowing ‘greenwashing’, resulting in illegal logging and destruction

of forests in the EU and globally in the name of climate measures. 

Their findings demonstrate that sustainability criteria and the Council’s

position for a “risk-based approach” in the RED simply do not work and

cannot protect EU forests. We need clear restrictions for the use of the most

damaging parts of forest wood,primary forest biomass, not more

“sustainability criteria” that cement the status quo of forest destruction.

SUBJECT: Ongoing revision of the Renewable Energy Directive

https://www.euractiv.com/section/biomass/news/biomass-fight-leaves-eu-renewable-energy-talks-in-a-deadlock/?utm_source=piano&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=29342&pnespid=6KN_DTZCJKkWxPzBujCpFZGJvw_wBZF0cvbtzPEzqRJmd5TPJ7KgQPs3.48VTRg9C1yDHAf3nQ
https://icij.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0d48a33b1c24d257734cc2a79&id=bd7e07fce4&e=65d7fc5667
https://www.icij.org/


Waste burned with wood, trees cut down to get more incentives, ties
with clans: what’s behind the seizure of the biomass plant in Cutro
(Crotone)
Europe towards the elimination of forest biomass subsidies. But for
environmentalists too many exceptions and uncertain times

See Italian media reports:
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stop the RED’s incentives to log and burn forests for fuel, which is driving

the loss of vital forest carbon sinks in several Member states; and

respect the science showing that burning forest biomass emits more CO2
per unit energy than coal. 

2. Council refuses Parliament’s position on renewable energy and forests.
Council blocks negotiations on Parliament’s position to stop incentives for

burning forests for energy. The Presidency proposals in the Trilogue on

renewable energy (RED) would just keep business as usual, based on

sustainability criteria that do not work; they would leave forests unprotected

against the economic drivers for logging for fuel and work directly against

EU’s climate goals by reducing the forest carbon sinks.

Scientists disagree with Council and have written to EU policy-makers

asking them to 

 

Green Impact, as a member of Forest Defenders Alliance and Stop Fake

Renewables, has written to the Italian Energy Minister to call on them to stop

support for burning forests in the name of renewable energy. 

Please support our call to Energy Ministers – and urge Parliament’s
negotiators – MEP Markus Pieper and MEP Nils Torvalds to stand firm in
defence of Parliament’s voted position and reject Council’s weakening.

Gaia Angelini
Green Impact

Presidente

gaia.angelini@greenimpact.it

CONTATTI

https://www.ilfattoquotidiano.it/2022/10/05/rifiuti-bruciati-con-la-legna-alberi-tagliati-per-prendere-piu-incentivi-legami-con-i-clan-cosa-ce-dietro-il-sequestro-della-centrale-a-biomasse-di-cutro-crotone/6827961/
https://www.ilfattoquotidiano.it/2022/09/20/leuropa-verso-leliminazione-dei-sussidi-alle-biomasse-forestali-ma-per-gli-ambientalisti-troppe-eccezioni-e-tempi-incerti/6809522/
https://forestdefenders.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/PFPI-Burning-up-the-carbon-sink-Nov-7-2022.pdf
https://eur05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforestdefenders.eu%2Fbiomass-plant-co2-emissions-an-explanation%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ckenneth.richter%40nabu.de%7C65128c65655347b05bf108db044c2063%7Cad40dd9b5f8f4af8aee4bb88fde993a8%7C0%7C0%7C638108497557363135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=pM4dVyTjceh6sCP49zYlsjm3ZCQH5f0OZR4S7QGf7Fw%3D&reserved=0
https://forestdefenders.eu/an-open-letter-on-forest-biomass-from-scientists-and-ngos-to-policymakers/
https://forestdefenders.eu/ngos-call-on-energy-council-to-stop-support-for-burning-forests-for-renewable-energy/
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